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1 Logan Municipal Council Logan, Utah March 3,2015 
2 
3 Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular 
4 session on Tuesday, March 3, 2015 at 5:30 p.m. in the Logan City Municipal Council 

Chamber, 290 North 100 West, Logan, Utah. Chairman Jeannie F. Simmonds 
6 conducting. 
7 
8 Councilmembers present at the beginning of the meeting: Chairman Jeannie F. 
9 Simmonds, Vice Chairman Herm Olsen, Councilmember Karl B. Ward, Councilmember 

Holly H. Daines and Councilmember S. Eugene Needham. Administration present: 
11 Mayor H. Craig Petersen, Finance Director Richard Anderson, City Attorney Kymber 
12 Housley and City Recorder Teresa Harris. ' 
13 
14 OPENING CEREMONY 

16 Laraine Swenson, former Logan City council member and General Relief Society Board 
17 Member with the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, gave the opening prayer 
18 and led the audience in the pledge of allegiance. 
19 

Chairman Simmonds welcomed those present. There were approximately 28 citizens in 
21 the audience at the beginning of the meeting. 
22 
23 Chairman Simmonds welcomed several Boy Scout groups from the Logan Cliffside area 
24 who were in attendance at tonight's meeting. 

26 Meeting Minutes. Minutes of the council meeting from February 17,2015 were 
27 reviewed and approved with minor changes. 
28 
29 ACTION. Motion by Councilmember Ward seconded by Councilmember Daines to 

approve the February 17, 2015 minutes and approve tonight's agenda. Motion 
31 carried unanimously. 
32 
33 Meeting Agenda. Chairman Simmonds announced there would be three public 
34 hearings at tonight's council meeting. 

36 Meeting Schedule. Chairman Simmonds announced that regular council 
37 meetings would be held the first and third Tuesdays of the month at 5:30 p.m. The next 
38 regular council meeting is Tuesday, March 17,2015. 
39 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL 
41 
42 Logan resident Bill Bower addressed the council regarding the council agenda and asked 
43 if there could be more details on the agenda itself. 
44 

Chairman Simmonds responded the council agenda with accompanying packet materials 
46 are available and located on the Logan City Website and can also be viewed at the Logan 
47 City Library. 
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48 Logan resident David Carlson Miller addressed the Council. He owns Gold Coin and 
49 Diamond Exchange LLC and he is here tonight representing his family and proposed a 
50 1030 exchange of the property at 233 North Main (current Logan City Light & Power 
51 Administration building). He feels the highest and best use of this building would be for 
52 his business Gold Coin and Diamond Exchange and his Healthy, Wealthy and Wise 
53 business to be located at 233 North Main. He is on a mission to assist in healing the 
54 world and feels this is the best location. One of the properties he is offering to trade with 
55 the city is located at 855 Canyon Road. The city recently offered $170,000 for this home. 
56 The other property is located at 570 South 1000 West and should appraise for $160,000. 
57 This is not a good location for a residential home but could be used for commercial. He 
58 feels these two properties would be a fair trade for the building located at 233 North 
59 Main. 
60 
61 City Attorney Kymber Housley indicated the property at 233 North Main is not for sale. 
62 
63 Mayor Petersen said he has talked with Mr. Miller several times and has made it clear to 
64 Mr. Miller that the City is not interested in selling the Main Street property and the city 
65 has zero interest in Mr. Miller's proposal. 
66 
67 Mr. Miller suggested that the plan for this building be carefully and prayerfully reviewed. 
68 He feels the plan lacks the highest and best use and the building should not be tom down. 
69 He feels strongly that he should relocate to the Main Street location. 
70 
71 Mr. Housley stated that under our form of government this is an executive decision made 
72 by the mayor. However, it does come to the council for their information. Even if we 
73 were to sell this property it would have to go through the process of a request for 
74 proposal and a public process. 
75 
76 Chairman Simmonds said the highest and best use of this building has many definitions. 
77 She said the council is appreciative that Mr. Miller is interested in the property but our 
78 government regulations are that the mayor makes this decision. Mr. Miller is welcome to 
79 meet with the mayor again but the council has no recourse at this time. 
80 
81 Mr. Housley suggested that Mr. Miller consult an attorney and discuss what options he 
82 might have regarding this issue. 
83 
84 MA YOR/ST AFF REPORTS 
85 
86 Child & Family Support Center - Esterlee Molyneux, Executive Director 
87 
88 Esterlee Molyneux, Executive Director of the Child & Family Support Center addressed 
89 the council. She has three objectives to accomplish at tonight's council meeting. 
90 1. Update on the growth of the Child & Family Support Center. 
91 2. Announce their rebrand. 
92 3. Officially adopt the Child Abuse Prevention Month Proclamation. 
93 
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94 Since 1982, the Child & Family Support Center has served tens of thousands of children 
95 and families throughout the Cache County community. The services they offer to all 
96 parents and children include counseling, emergency nursery care and educational classes. 
97 Over the past year they have experienced a lot of growth. As a result, they have expanded 
98 into two new locations in Hyrum and Smithfield and are planning a new building in 
99 Logan at 1500 North 200 West. They are looking for volunteers and donations to help 

100 them complete a 2,100 square foot building addition in Hyrum where services are 
101 currently being offered. Intennountain Healthcare has donated a facility in Smithfield and 
102 it is currently being remodeled to suit their needs. As soon as funding is acquired, 
103 services will be available at this location as well. Logan will continue to serve as their 
104 home base. 
105 
106 In an effort to become more community and family friendly and to alleviate confusion 
107 with their name, they are planning a major rebrand and will be made public in April. 
108 Their new name will be "The Family Place." They are going to separate all of their child 
109 abuse services into a separate name which is the Starfish Children's Shelter. There will be 
110 new websites, literature and infonnation forthcoming. 
111 
112 April is nationally recognized as Child Abuse Prevention Month. The Child & Family 
113 Support Center cordially invites the city to adopt April as Child Abuse Prevention Month. 
114 With the adoption of the proclamation, she asked the city to commit to supporting their 
115 efforts to keep families strong and children safe. 
116 
117 Mayor Petersen read the Proclamation designating April as Child Abuse Prevention 
118 Month. 
119 
120 Updates on Projectsllssues - Mayor Petersen 
121 
122 Mayor Thompson gave updates on the following: 
123 
124 1. Road Issues 
125 a. Currently there are no road closures. 
126 b. Work will start in mid march on the 600 East 1000 North intersection. 
127 
128 2. Two Solar Energy Options 
129 a. Community Solar Rate - Allows citizens to participate in city solar energy 
130 production. 
131 b. Solar Consortium - Assists residents in purchasing their own solar arrays. 
132 1. Administered by the Cache Clean Air Consortium 
133 (cachesolar@gmail.com). 
134 2. Reduced cost to citizens because of bulk purchases. 
135 3. A contractor was selected based on a competitive bidding process. 
136 4. Final details are being worked out. The program start date is April 
137 2015. 
138 
139 
140 
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141 3. Website 
142 The Logan City website is being redesigned to improve use by mobile devices 
143 and improve content, look and navigation. 
144 
145 4. The trail at Lundstrom Park from 1500 North to 1700 North is nearing completion. 
146 
147 5. RAPZlRestaurant Tax applications are due March 6,2015. 
148 
149 6. CDBG applications from non-profits are due March 6, 2015. 
150 
151 COUNCIL BUSINESS 
152 
153 Youth City Council Report - Piper Christian, Logan Youth City Council Liaison. 
154 
155 Youth City Council Liaison Piper Christian addressed the council and gave an update on 
156 the activities of the Logan Youth City Council. They are a youth service organization but 
157 what sets them apart is they have the privilege of working with the Logan City Council 
158 and represent the youth in the City of Logan. They hold meetings every month and work 
159 to determine what projects in the community could use their assistance. Currently, they 
160 have decided as a council to work with the After School Clubs in Logan, they will select 
161 an elementary school and will help them with art projects and then hold a carnival to 
162 display the art to the community. They would also like to showcase people in the 
163 community such as a fireman, police officers, etc. and have different booths where the 
164 children can learn about these different professions. Those interested in participating in 
165 the carnival can email theYouthCityCouncilatloganyouthcitycouncil@gmail.com. 
166 They have not set a date for the carnival. 
167 
168 Chairman Simmonds thanked Ms. Christian for attending tonight's council meeting. She 
169 also announced that Council member Gene Needham is the council representative and 
170 will work with the Youth City Council to get information out regarding the carnival and 
171 other events. 
172 
173 Renewable Energy Conservation Advisory Board (RECAB) Solar Recommendation 
174 - Emily Malik, Conservation Coordinator. 
175 
176 Emily Malik, Conservation Coordinator addressed the council regarding the RECAB 
177 Solar Recommendation which is the following: 
178 
179 Over the past several months, RECAB studied several aspects of solar power as a 
180 form of electrical generation for Logan City Light & Power. The research to date 
181 includes the following: 

182· A presentation by VAMPS Doug Hunter and related Solar Electric Power 
183 Association (SEPA) webinar regarding Germany and the pros/cons of significant 
184 saturation of Solar PV. RECAB learned that high saturation of rooftop installed solar PV 
185 can be difficult for utilities to manage. 
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186· RECAB looked at case studies detailing various approaches to community solar 
187 programs including power purchase agreements (PPA) from private companies and 
188 public community solar programs. RECAB learned from Mark Montgomery (with help 
189 from Mike Taylor) that whether Logan City Light & Power creates their own PV 
190 installation or enters into a PPA with a private company, the cost is roughly similar. 
191 However, in the former model LCL&P retains control of the installation. RECAB also 
192 learned Logan City Light & Power could see substantial increases in wheeling fees with 
193 increased renewable energy production. Due to wheeling fees, a PP A might seem more 
194 attractive. It can be equally beneficial for Logan City to maintain control of their system 
195 depending on the size. A community solar program similar to the program implemented 
196 in St. George is not a good idea because the large initial costs to participants proved to be 
197 a barrier to success. 

198 

199· Logan City Light & Power's current PV installation was analyzed and found to 
200 produce enough power to allow approximately 30 homes to offer 100 kWh shares in a 
201 community solar program. There is available space to triple the size of the existing array, 
202 and Logan City has other suitable sites for additional expansion of solar power. Tripling 
203 the size of the solar array would most likely not result in increased backup power cost 
204 (wheeling fees) imposed by Rocky Mountain Power. 
205 

206· Several members ofRECAB heard a presentation about the University of Utah's 
207 Solar bulk purchase program from Utah Clean Energy. RECAB discussed the benefits to 
208 Logan City, Cache County, and the public if a similar program were to be implemented 
209 here. 

210· Mark Montgomery from Logan City Light & Power, after meeting with Mike 
211 Taylor from SEP A, presented information about a proposed a rate structure for a local 
212 community solar program and what the costs would look like for various sizes of 
213 installations. 
214 

215· A pro/con evaluation of the various solar programs was performed by a solar 
216 subcommittee for RECAB. 
217 
218 After extensive consideration, RECAB feels that solar has a place in the Logan 
219 Renewable Energy portfolio both with private installation and through the expansion of 
220 the current solar farm. And, as a result, sends forth the following recommendations: 
221 
222· Draft Rate Schedule #4 should be passed to establish a residential service with a 
223 solar share rate. This new rate would start a community solar program for Logan City 
224 Light & Power, and allow for thirty households to offset 100 k W of monthly electrical 
225 usage with solar power at an increased rate but with no rate increases for 20 years. This 
226 new rate will be used as a test case to gauge community support for solar power and with 
227 significant support the solar array should be expanded to match interest from the public. 
228 Following the successful adoption of Rate Schedule #4 the current green power program 
229 should be discontinued. 
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230· Logan City Light & Power will continue to work with UAMPS regarding 
231 distributed solar in order to minimize negative effects to the utility from large increases in 
232 distributed solar. 
233 

234· Logan City should continue to look at solar power as an option for the Logan City 
235 Light & Power portfolio. 
236 Discussion: General Plan Chapters 6 & 7 - Chairman Simmonds. 
237 
238 Chainnan Simmonds said Chapters 6 & 7 of the General Plan it talks about specific areas 
239 of the city and specific plans. She referred to Chapter 6 which states, These residents are 
240 willing to accept growth so long as it preserves the extraordinary physical setting ofthe 
241 community, revitalizes neighborhoods, and enhances quality oflife. She asked how we 
242 are addressing growth given this statement. 
243 
244 Community Development Planner Russ Holley responded that we are addressing growth 
245 through our Neighborhood Specific Plans which goes on a block by block level and 
246 detennines what is appropriate for infill and gives design standards and guidelines that 
247 may fit into that neighborhood context. It also looks at deficiencies such as sidewalks or 
248 other public infrastructure; this is also coupled with the Land Development Code. 
249 
250 Chainnan Simmonds said also in Chapter 6 refers to Logan's Quality Growth Principles; 
251 she asked are these principles written down. 
252 
253 Councilmember Daines responded that sometimes it's hard to know from these bigger 
254 plans what specifically we can do to move things forward. Sometimes they are just small 
255 things that we do along the way. She suggested the council go back and isolate some of 
256 the specific things that are really actionable that we can now do. She also suggested the 
257 council review the Downtown Specific Plan. 
258 
259 Mr. Housley referred to Chapter 2.6 which lists Logan's Quality Growth Principles: 
260 • A Valley-Wide View of Community 
261 • Distinctive Character 
262 • Healthy Life 
263 • Vital Economy 
264 • Efficient Infrastructure 
265 • Transportation Choices 
266 • Housing Choices 
267 • Conserve Resources 
268 • Diverse and Equitable Access to Government Decision-Making 
269 • Central City Vitality 
270 
271 Chainnan Simmonds said a lot of what she saw in Chapters 6 & 7 referred to the "beauty 
272 part of Logan" and critical lands. She asked if Logan has a critical lands inventory? 
273 
274 Mr. Holley responded yes, we have several maps that identify critical lands whether it's 
275 geological features or environmental. 
276 
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277 Chairman Simmonds said the maps are evidence that we have accomplished something in 
278 the Plan. Trails are also mentioned and this is something that we are working on at this 
279 . time. 
280 
281 Councilmember Needham said as he has read through the sections of the General Plan he 
282 sees repetition, specifically infill and redevelopment. It seems to him that the goal of the 
283 General Plan is that we are running out of space and need to do things to keep Logan 
284 healthy and prosperous and the suggestion is to use areas that have not been developed. 
285 He feels again the issue is that it's nice to have a plan but when we go year after year and 
286 . don't do anything, there doesn't seem a need for a plan. He has been a downtown 
287 merchant for several years and has attended meetings regarding parking and other issues. 
288 There have been good people from the city that have asked the downtown merchants how 
289 they can help and what can be done. He said these meetings have resulted in nothing 
290 getting done and he feels both sides are not listening to each other. He referred to 
291 residential housing and buildings in the downtown and suggested bringing projects 
292 forward that can be done either by stimulating the market or doing it ourselves. He feels 
293 the city should go to the situations that are easy to do and make improvements even if the 
294 city loses money in doing it because its community money and we are trying to make 
295 improvements. 
296 
297 Councilmember Ward referred to Chapter 7 of the General Plan which is titled Economic 
298 Sustainability. He referred to the notion that we need to reduce our dependence on sales 
299 tax as a revenue source and move that to property tax because it is a more stable revenue 
300 source for the city. One of the challenges we continue to face is the high proportion of 
301 non-profit and government entities that are located here and compromise a lot of our land 
302 space which restricts our property tax revenue. We need to be sensitive that there is only 
303 so much we can do to move toward more dependence on property tax. The city has taken 
304 a lot of criticism regarding our enterprise funds. We are very dependent on sales tax and 
305 enterprise funds to keep our property tax levels in line with surrounding communities 
306 because of the large portion of non taxpaying property owners in our city. He doesn't feel 
307 there is much we can do to move toward more dependence on property tax. We need to 
308 move to increase the stability of our sales tax revenue and create an environment where 
309 businesses want to move to Logan. The Community Development Department has done a 
310 great job and to make it easier to get things approved and projects completed. The 
311 process has improved and we need to continue doing this to make Logan a preferred 
312 place to set up a new business. We cannot rely on property tax to make up the difference. 
313 
314 Logan City Finance Director Richard Anderson addressed the council. He said where the 
315 information came from that Council member Ward is referring to is that in approximately 
316 2003, the city's bond rating was downgraded by Moody's and the city had no reserves at 
317 that time. Bond rating analysts pointed to the disproportionate amount of sales tax versus 
318 property tax, versus other sources of revenue. When the city started to become healthy 
319 they held the property tax rate steady. As home values increased as sales tax increased 
320 with inflation, property tax remained the same as the previous year. The city took steps to 
321 increase the property tax rate incrementally each year to stay even with inflation. In 2008 
322 the housing market was decimated and we went away from that practice. He feels it's not 
323 the time to return to the practice of holding the property tax rate steady but is something 
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324 we need to start doing in the near future. He recommended that in 2017 the city should 
325 return to keep increasing property tax incrementally to maintain our level of service. 
326 
327 Councilmember Daines said the downtown is something the council is concerned about 
328 and suggested the council review the Logan Downtown Specific Plan before budget 
329 meetings begin in a few months. 
330 
331 Chairman Simmonds said the next assignment for the council is to read and discuss at the 
332 March 17 council meeting the Logan Downtown Specific Plan and the Logan-Cache 
333 Airport Plan. 
334 
335 Discussion: Joint City-County Council Meeting, March 31, 2015 - Chairman 
336 Simmonds. 
337 
338 Chairman Simmonds asked if the council would like to hold a joint Logan City/Cache 
339 County Council meeting on March 31 , 2015. The council all agreed they should meet and 
340 Logan City will host. 
341 
342 ACTION ITEMS 
343 
344 PUBLIC HEARING - Budget Adjustment FY 2014-2015 appropriating: $7,500 for 
345 a grant the Logan City Police Department was awarded from the State of Utah; 
346 $80,000 HUD funds reallocated back to CnBG - Resolution 15-08 
347 
348 At the February 17, 2015 council meeting, Finance Director Richard Anderson addressed 
349 the council regarding the proposed budget adjustments. 
350 
351 Chairman Simmonds opened the meeting to a public hearing. 
352 
353 There were no comments and Chairman Simmonds closed the public hearing. 
354 
355 ACTION. Motion by Councilmember Ward seconded by Vice Chairman Olsen to 
356 approve Resolution 15-08 as presented. Motion carried unanimously. 
357 
358 PUBLIC HEARING - Consideration of a proposed resolution approving an increase 
359 in the Tournament Room Rental Fee at the Logan River Golf Course - Resolution 
360 15-05 
361 
362 At the February 17,2015 council meeting, Parks & Recreation Director Russ Akina 
363 addressed the council regarding the proposed resolution. He said the Logan River Golf 
364 Course offers a room space which is known as the Tournament Room, to the general 
365 public for gatherings for a fee that is organized by reservation. Fees charged for services 
366 help to offset direct costs related to the use of the Tournament Room at the Logan River 
367 Golf Course. The purpose of the fee increase is to cover costs incidental to the 
368 Tournament Room usage including table cloth laundering and professional cleaning of 
369 carpet and chairs. 
370 
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Mr. Akina proposed that the Tournament Room rental fee at the Logan River Golf 
Course be increased by $50 from $450 to $500 for the 3-5 hour reservation and that the 
new fee become effective beginning April 1,2015. The Parks & Recreation Advisory 
Board supports the proposed increase. 

Chairman Simmonds opened the meeting to a public hearing. 

Logan resident Bill Bower addressed the council and asked what is the proposed increase 
and when will another increase be proposed. 

Mr. Akina responded and said the proposed increase is $50 ($450 to $500) for the 
Tournament Room Rental fee. He does not know when a future increase will be made. 

There were no further comments and Chairman Simmonds closed the public hearing. 

ACTION. Motion by Vice Chairman Olsen seconded by Councilmember Ward to 
approve Resolution 15-05 as presented. Motion carried unanimously. 

PUBLIC HEARING - Consideration of a proposed resolution approving an increase 
in Cemetery Fees to fund Capital Improvements at the Logan Cemetery 
Resolution 15-06 

At the February 17,2015 council meeting, Mr. Akina addressed the council regarding the 
proposed increase in fees at the Logan City Cemetery. The Parks & Recreation 
Department is proposing to increase Cemetery fees to address capital improvements at 
the Cemetery. The proposed increase is as follows: 

Service 
Burial Space 
Half Space 
Cremation Space 
Open/Close Weekday 
Open/Close Saturday 
Half Space Open/Close Weekday 
Half Space Open/Close Saturday 
Cremation Open/Close Weekday 
Cremation Open/Close Saturday 
Additional Charge after 4 p.m. 
Deed Transfer Fee 

Current Fee 
$505 
$252 
$505 
$417 
$845 
$185 
$285 
$185 
$285 
$200 
$50 

Proposed Fee 
$606 
$302 
$606 
$501 
$1,014 
$222 
$342 
$222 
$342 
$240 
$60 

Increase 
$101 
$50 
$101 
$84 
$169 
$37 
$57 
$37 
$57 
$40 
$10 

The proposed fee is projected to increase revenue from $167,000 to $200,000 annually. 
The increase is projected to yield $33,000 per year. The Parks & Recreation Department 
desires to use the proceeds to fund an internal loan, bearing 2% interest annually, for a 
period of twenty years. The total amount of the loan, including interest is $663,000. The 
Cemetery capital items are listed below: 
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418 Rational for Proposal 
419 1. $30,000 Remove and replace existing pump and housing. 
420 2. $151,000 Replace three service roads. 
421 3. $390,000 Convert existing irrigation system to automated irrigation. 
422 4. $79,000 Replace perimeter fence on the North and West sides. 
423 
424 Chairman Simmonds opened the meeting to a public hearing. 
425 
426 There were no comments and Chairman Simmonds closed the public hearing. 
427 
428 Vice Chairman Olsen said he is pleased with the improvements that have been made at 
429 the cemetery up to this point and there is more to be done. He looks forward to more 
430 improvements being made in the near future . 
431 
432 Councilmember Daines said people are choosing cremation more often because it's less 
433 expensive and takes less space in the cemetery. She would like to move forward with the 
434 Cemetery considering a columbarium where cremains can be placed. 
435 
436 Mr. Akina responded the cost to build a columbarium is approximately $20,000 to 
437 $25,000 and he agreed it would be a less expensive burial option for people. 
438 
439 Mayor Petersen said he supports the idea of a columbarium at the cemetery. 
440 
441 ACTION. Motion by Vice Chairman Olsen seconded by Councilmember Ward to 
442 approve Resolution 15-06 as presented. Motion carried unanimously. 
443 
444 WORKSHOP ITEMS 
445 
446 Budget Adjustment FY 2014-2015 appropriating: $500 for a grant the Logan 
447 Library was awarded from the State of Utah to promote and provide multicultural 
448 library services; $50,000 for the design of a Light & Power Department building; 
449 $730,500 for the transfer of ownership of property from General Government to the 
450 Electric fund for the construction of a Light & Power Department building 
451 Resolution 15-10 - Richard Anderson, Finance Director 
452 
453 Finance Director Richard Anderson addressed the council regarding the proposed budget 
454 adjustments. He explained the $730,500 is an appropriation from reserves but should not 
455 be looked upon as an expenditure to the city. This is simply internal accounting for what 
456 is already owned by the city collectively. The Light Department would like to own this 
457 property so the money needs to be transferred internally. The property has been valued at 
458 $730,500. The proposed building is located at 600 North 800 West, next to the current 
459 City Service Center. 
460 
461 The proposed resolution will be an action item and public hearing at the March 17, 2015 
462 council meeting. 
463 
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464 Zone Change - Consideration of a request to subdivide the current property for the 
465 construction of an approximately 10,000 SF building to be a facility for the Child & 
466 Family Support Center. A zone request from Neighborhood Residential (NR-6) to 
467 Commercial (COM) is also requested on 3.1 acres at 1500 North 200 West; TIN 04
468 082-0006. Wasatch Development Group/CH Champlin LLC authorized agent/owner 
469 - Ordinance 15-11 - Amber Reeder, Planner 
470 
471 Planner Amber Reeder addressed the council regarding the proposed zone change. The 
472 request is for a subdivision and design review permit for a new 10,000 sq ft building for 
473 the Child & Family Support Center building subject to a request to rezone the property 
474 from Traditional Neighborhood Residential (NR-6) to Commercial (COM). The property 
475 is currently undeveloped. There is a canal along the East side of the property adjacent to 
476 200 West. This area was annexed into Logan City in the early 1680's and was zoned and 
477 used agriculturally. In 2000, the zoning was changed to CO a Commercial zoning district, 
478 as development started occurring in the nearby area. In 2008, there was a request to 
479 rezone the property to SFR, Single Family Residential designation. A planned unit senior 
480 housing development was proposed, Meadow Valley Subdivision. Phase I was recorded 
481 with 30 lots and construction has taken place on the majority of the lots. The subject 
482 property was part of future phases of the Meadow Valley project that include 45 lots. 
483 Subdivision approval for this property has expired. 
484 
485 Staff is hesitant to make zoning recommendations in this location as there is a desire to 
486 support single family development but the size of this area and location adjacent to 
487 incompatible uses has made it difficult to support a traditional single family 
488 neighborhood. The Commercial zoning and proposed project provide a transition of uses 
489 and for development with 200 West frontage. 
490 
491 Staff recommended that the Planning Commission recommend approval to the Municipal 
492 Council for a Rezone of 2.83 acres from NR-6 to COM, located at 1500 North 200 West. 
493 
494 On February 26, 2015, the Planning Commission recommended that the Municipal 
495 Council approve a request to rezone a portion of property at 1500 North 200 West from 
496 NR-6, the Traditional Neighborhood Residential zone, to COM, Commercial zone. The 
497 request of the applicant is to rezone the 3.1 acre subject property to COM, Commercial. 
498 The proposed project has a site plan indicating Phase 1, the initial plan of development on 
499 the East side of the lot and a Future Phase indicated on the West side of the lot. The 
500 Planning Commission recommended that only the part indicated as Phase 1 be rezoned as 
501 COM Commercial with the remainder of the subject property, approximately 1.2 acres, 
502 remain the NR-6 Traditional Neighborhood Residential zone. 
503 
504 Councilmember Daines said she likes the idea of a Public Institutional Use zone so that if 
505 the Child & Family Support Center goes away in the future it would not be zoned 
506 Commercial next to Residential area. 
507 
508 
509 
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510 Councilmember Ward said his concern comes from several letters he read from residents 
511 in this area who are concerned about the possibility of the property changing. This area is 
512 full of multifamily housing. The school district is concerned about the stability of this 
513 area and he would hate to do something that could open us up to this being developed as 
514 something else in the future. 
515 
516 Vice Chainnan Olsen said this is not ideally, a single family area with commercial on the 
517 East and commercial on the South. He is very sensitive to the anxiety expressed by the 
518 neighborhood and the issues brought forward from the school district. The real dilemma 
519 is we are proposing by this application to help and support some of our most vulnerable 
520 citizenry that is being children in desperate need of immediate care and at the same time 
521 voting to minimize single family housing capacity in a neighborhood that very much 
522 needs and benefits from single family development. He does not think that this 5 acre 
523 parcel will be very attractive to a single family developer because of the commercial 
524 adjacent to this location and a canal that is not single family friendly. 
525 
526 Vice Chainnan Ward said that fonner Council member Dean Quayle and resident of this 
527 area suggested the property South of the Deseret Industries would be a better location. He 
528 agrees that we have limited land availability for single family growth but we need to do 
529 what we can to maintain an inventory of single family properties. The Child & Family 
530 Support Center might be the ideal buffer between the industrial on the South and could 
531 enhance the desirability for single family housing someday. 
532 
533 Ms. Reeder stated the property does not exist as a separate property for separate 
534 ownership at this time. 
535 
536 Child & Family Support Center Executive Director Esterlee Molyneux addressed the 
537 council. She said they have looked at every available parcel in Logan City for the 
538 appropriate location for the Center and they are just trying to provide a safe location that 
539 benefits the community. 
540 
541 Vice Chainnan Olsen suggested that Ms. Molyneux and the developer of this project 
542 meet with the Bridger Neighborhood Chair and also neighborhood resident Dean Quayle 
543 and talk with them about the proposed building and listen to their concerns. 
544 
545 Mr. Bracken Atkinson from Wasatch addressed the council and said they will meet with 
546 the neighborhood and respond to their concerns. They are looking at other building 
547 locations but the one they are proposing has a lot to do with the cost, location and safety 
548 for those coming to the building. 
549 
550 Mayor Petersen asked when the initial project was brought forward , why did the 
551 developer request a Commercial zone when there were less restrictive areas and did they 
552 consider other zoning options. 
553 
554 Mr. Atkinson responded when they first met with Logan City, they found out they needed 
555 to rezone and they asked what needed to be done. Logan City recommended commercial 
556 zoning based on the needs of the project and needs of Logan City. The other zoning 
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557 would meet their needs as well but they were told it should be zoned Commercial. They 
558 would be willing to consider other zoning options as long as it meets the needs of the 
559 Child & Family Support Center. 
560 
561 Chairman Simmonds asked if this is a wetland area. 
562 
563 Mr. Atkinson responded no, this is not in a wetland area. 
564 
565 Councilmember Needham asked how does the services offered by the Child & Family 
566 Support Center compare to CAPS A and other similar services. 
567 
568 Mr. Atkinson responded that CAPSA takes care of women and children. The Child & 
569 Family Support Center focuses on the care of children under the age of 11. They offer 
570 respite care, anyone who has been a victim of abuse and they are available 24 hours for 
571 any emergency situations. They teach different classes to children and parenting classes. 
572 He said they are willing to listen to other proposed locations but he feels this is a zoning 
573 issue and educational issue for the neighborhood. 
574 
575 Councilmember Daines asked what would be the procedure if the council wanted to 
576 consider different zoning for this area. 
577 
578 Mr. Housley said it would depend on how drastic the difference in zoning would be. 
579 They would need to provide adequate notice so that anyone who wanted could come and 
580 speak to the proposed zoning. One of the reasons for zoning this area Commercial is to 
581 be consistent with the Logan General Plan and what is in the surrounding area. 
582 
583 Ms. Reeder explained the recommendation from the Planning Commission which is the 
584 following: 
585 
586 1. The location of the subject property is compatible with the purpose of the 
587 Commercial zoning district. 
588 2. The subject property is suitable for all development within the Commercial One 
589 without increasing the need of variances or special exceptions. 
590 3. The infrastructure providing access and utility services to the subject property 
591 have adequate capacities or a suitable level of service of the permitted uses with 
592 the Commercial zone. 
593 4. The project met the minimum public noticing requirements of the Land 
594 Development Code and the Municipal Code. 
595 5. The zoning would be applied to the area indicated as Phase 1 of the proposed 
596 project only. This provides additional separation of the Commercial zoning and 
597 development from the developed NR-6 area and ensures that future phases would 
598 be compliant with zoning or require additional review. 
599 
600 The Planning Commission also reviewed a request for a Subdivision and Design Review 
601 Permit. Those permits were approved subject to the subdivision of the property including 
602 a lot line to separate Phase 1 and Future Phase. The Plarming Commission allowed for the 
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603 Phase line to shift up to 20' but requires that separate parcels are established so that the 
604 zoning would be tied to the Phase I lot only. 
605 
606 Councilmember Ward said the biggest concern of the council is if the building were to be 
607 abandoned or not used by the Child & Family Support Center, then it would be open to 
608 various forms of other uses. 
609 
610 Chairman Simmonds said she also has a big concern about the remainder of the property 
611 behind the proposed property. 
612 
613 Ms. Reeder clarified that the Public and Institutional Use is a Land Use category and the 
614 proposed property cannot be zoned as Public and Institutional Use. 
615 
616 Councilmember Ward asked if this were to be zoned Commercial could a deed restriction 
617 be placed on the property. 
618 
619 Mr. Housley responded conditional zoning is illegal in the State of Utah. The Child & 
620 family Support Center can voluntarily put a deed restriction on their property and that has 
621 been done in the past. The Planning Commission tried to create a buffer so it only affects 
622 a certain section of the property. We don't have a zone that will allow this project and 
623 still stay residential. Whatever the council does to allow the project if will need to be 
624 rezoned so the council will need to decide what the zone will be. 
625 
626 Mr. Housley suggested the council could zone the property so the project is allowed and 
627 then after the project is built change the zoning designation so it becomes a legally 
628 existing non-conforming use which will protect it from other uses. The only time he 
629 would suggestion doing it this way is if the property owner would allow it. 
630 
631 Ms. Reeder said in the code there are protections for adjacent zones. 
632 
633 Chairman Simmonds asked did the Planning Commission subdivide this property in 
634 addition to subdividing the entire piece to accomplish the objective of only having Phase 
635 1 be rezoned. 
636 
637 Ms. Reeder responded yes, the subdividing permit included the condition that the lot be 
638 split so that the zoning could be established on separate parcels. 
639 
640 Councilmember Ward said we need to do everything we can to strengthen this 
641 neighborhood. 
642 
643 Ms. Reeder will provide minutes from the Planning Commission meeting which will also 
644 include comments from the public hearing. She will also provide information on the 
645 different zoning designations. 
646 
647 Mayor Petersen suggested that a building plan of the Child & Family Support Center be 
648 provided to the council and determine if the building would be compatible in other zones. 
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649 The proposed ordinance will be an action item and public hearing at the March 17,2015 
650 council meeting. 
651 
652 Consideration of a proposed resolution adopting a Logan Light & Power 
653 Residential Community Solar Rate Schedule lA - Resolution 15-09 - Mark 
654 Montgomery, Light & Power Director. 
655 
656 Light & Power Director Mark Montgomery addressed the council. A community solar 
657 program is something the city has been interested in for several years, but it was only in 
658 the last few months that the plans started rolling forward. The RECAB board, made up of 
659 representatives of the Municipal Council and locals with backgrounds in energy and 
660 conservation fields, investigated community solar programs and their first 
661 recommendation is to implement the solar rate schedule. 
662 
663 Mr. Montgomery stated that the city owns a solar array West of Logan, near the city's 
664 wastewater treatment lagoons just off State Road 30. Currently, these solar panels 
665 produce enough power for 30 1 OO-kilowatt-hour shares. If enough people are interested, 
666 the city has room to triple the amount of panels in that space and has other suitable sites 
667 for expansion. At present, Logan's proposed community residential solar rate is a step up 
668 from what residential customers are charged. Instead of the 9.5 cents per kilowatt-hour 
669 for the first 400 kilowatt-hours charged to regular residential customers, it would cost 12 
670 centers per kilowatt-hour for the first kilowatt-hours. As with normal rate schedules, the 
671 cost goes up as more electricity is used. It costs a little more, but Mr. Montgomery thinks 
672 people might be interested and is a way for people to participate. It's also a no risk 
673 opportunity for the city, which already owns and operates the solar panels. The rates are 
674 guaranteed to stay the same until May 1,2035 and the city has decided on a 20 year rate 
675 lock because solar panels have a 20 year lifespan. The current panels are about four years 
676 old. If approved the solar rate will be effective May 1,2015. 
677 
678 The RECAB board also recommended that Logan City continues working with Utah 
679 Associated Municipal Power Systems to minimize negative effects to the city's Light & 
680 Power Department from the increasing solar trend. Where solar business is booming, like 
681 California and Arizona, utilities are struggling with how to make money to maintain 
682 infrastructure and profit, and several solutions are being proposed. 
683 
684 The final recommendation from RECAB is that the city continues to investigate solar 
685 power as an option for the Light & Power portfolio. 
686 
687 The proposed resolution will be an action item and public hearing at the March 17,2015 
688 council meeting. 
689 
690 Discussion: Capital Improvement Projects - Richard Anderson, Finance Director 
691 
692 Mr. Anderson addressed the council. He stated that he sent the council a Capital 
693 Improvement Project list for their review prior to the upcoming budget. At this time he is 
694 not ready to propose which capital projects will be completed in fiscal 2016 because the 
695 revenue projections have not been made at this time. He indicated that some of the larger, 
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696 significant projects are the sewer treatment project with a cost of approximately one 
697 hundred ten million dollars if all cities contribute, Third Dam project at a cost of 
698 approximately ten-twenty million dollars, proposed Light & Power Department 
699 administrative building at a cost of approximately two-four million dollars, opening of a 
700 new landfill, nine million dollars, closure and post closure of the existing landfill which 
701 will take place in the coming years at approximately seven million dollars. 
702 
703 Other capital projects include improving the Logan River corridor at a cost of $300,000 
704 
705 Street Manager Jed Al-Imari stated that street projects include 500 West to 1000 West on 
706 1800 North which will be to acquire properties and then lining up the two streets. 
707 Approximate cost will be $1.8 million dollars. 
708 
709 Mr. Anderson stated that other street projects include the extension of 400 North to 1000 
710 West cost is one million dollars. Storm water is in the area of 600 West to 1000 West. 
711 
712 Mr. Al-Imari responded the State Legislature will not help with this project. 
713 
714 Councilmember Daines said we might want to consider moving the road extension 
715 project ahead on the list if we are not getting assistance. 
716 
717 Mr. Anderson said other capital projects are a water storage tank with a cost of $2.6 
718 million dollars and an East booster pump, transitional lines and improvements with a cost 
719 of one million dollars and all dependent upon funding. In the water fund we need to delay 
720 projects as much as we can, build reserves, repay loans and get the water fund in a 
721 healthy position. 
722 
723 Chairman Simmonds asked in the long range planning is there consideration for a new 
724 library building. 
725 
726 Mr. Anderson responded a new library building will be on the long range plan at a cost of 
727 approximately fifteen million dollars. 
728 
729 Mayor Petersen stated we are still waiting to decide on a location for the library but it 
730 will continue being discussed. 
731 
732 Councilmember Daines also asked is it time to move ahead with some of the capital 
733 improvement projects that are outlined in the Downtown Specific Plan. She would like to 
734 have some figures available when the council starts the budget process in April. 
735 
736 Mr. Anderson said the good news from a budgetary standpoint is the Mayor will look at 
737 the projects he has and will propose a budget to the council. If at a later time, an 
738 important project comes forward, the funding is there and the projects can be 
739 reprioritized. 
740 
741 OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 
742 
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743 No other considerations were brought forward to the council. 
744 
745 ADJOURNED. There being no further business to come before the council, the meeting 
746 of the Logan Municipal Council adjourned at 7:40 p.m. 
747 
748 
749 
750 Teresa Harris, City Recorder 
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